
 

Virtual Learning Expectations 

EXPECTATIONS FOR STUDENTS 

Your learning matters! We know this is a new environment for all of us please adhere 
to the below expectations during our virtual learning period.  

 Virtual learning is in “real time” you must attend all classes at their scheduled times 
 Attendance is will be taken daily, please be on time and dressed appropriately for class. 

Also, choose and appropriate place for learning. (Kitchen Table, Desk, etc) 
 Monday- Wednesday will consist of “live” teaching sessions with your teachers. Be sure to 

be present and engaged. 
 Teachers have established office hours when students can check in and receive support. 

Students are responsible for contacting teachers if they need additional assistance to 
successfully complete digital lessons.  

 Students will follow the behavior expectations and norms outlined in our Student Handbook 
and established in each classroom.  

EXPECTATIONS FOR PARENTS/CAREGIVERS  

Transitioning to digital learning is a huge shift for all of us – teachers, students, and 
parents. Please help us make establish a great learning platform for all by adhering 
to the below.  

 Help your student establish a daily routine. We recommend maintaining as much of a 
regular schedule as possible. Include time for school, meals, physical activity, and down 
time.  

 Identify an appropriate working space for your student. Some students may be able to 
work in their bedrooms at a desk, but most will need a clear separation between work 
and personal time.  

 Ensure that your student has the technical tools they need.  

 Encourage them to use office ours and reach out to teacher with questions. 

 Check their google classroom regularly and have your child to explain their assignments 
to you.  

 Contact the school if your student is sick and unable to attend school.  

 Take care of yourself! Give yourself, and others, some grace through this period 


